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Figure 1 - PRR on Pioneer Air Mail Flight Post Card
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Recently I received an auct ion catalog, and the
first item that I noticed was a color photograph of
Figure 1 on the outside cover. Th e fact that it was
a perfin cover was immediately (to me) recogniz
able, and I quickly turned to the page where the lot
was listed to sec what the description was, Sure

enough, it was what it appeared to be -- a postcard
used on a pioneer air mail flight. Th e description
confirmed that it was probably an authorized usc.
for the pictur e side of the card (Figure 2) was of
the new Pennsylvania Railroad Station in South
Amboy. New Je rsey. If not str ictly an authorized
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usc, thc user certainly had access \ 0 PRR pcrfins.
The latest (5th.) edition of the American A ir Mail

Catalog lists this flight as Pioneer No. 38 (earlier
listings had it as Pioneer No. 35 and No. 32). The
flight was authorized on June 25, 1912, and it
occurred on July 4, 1912, from South Amboy to
Perth Amboy, New Jersey. It was the lirst air mail
night in New Jersey, and the aircraft used was a
Burgess-Wright hydro-plane. The aerial route (U.S.
POD Route #609,001) was operated from the
Rarit an River at South Amboy to the post oflice at
Perth Amb oy, a distance of two miles. Sixteen
pounds of lirst class mail was carried. The pilot
was Oliver G. Simons.

One notable error, as seen in Figure 1, was the
incorr ect handstamp indicating that the route was
"900006"vice the correct "609001." Nearly all items
a lso have the spec ia l ca ch et "VIA
AEROPLANE/ M/,IL SERVICE FROM SO.
AMBOY, N.J.'·

The perlin pattern is Pl99 (PRR/ Co) of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, a common pattern
off cover, and usually not commanding much of a
prem ium when found on-cover. However add it to
the usage shown here, and it is anything but com
mon.

This particular item has another feature, the
principal reaso n why it does not now reside in my
collection! The straight line cancel on this card has
not been seen before by collectors of Pioneer air
mail covers, and a friend of mine who collects
pioneer air mail now has this item in his collection.
I was prepared to make a substantial bid for the
cover, but determined that my bidding would only
drive up the cost and not secure the cover for me.
But, now that I know where the cover is, perhaps
some day?

This cover has several items that make it unique
(or, more properly, the only one known) -- it is the
lirst recorded copy of the straight line cancel for
this flight, and it is the only known Pioneer air mail
cover with a perlin.
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Is it Providence (or Provident) Life and
Trus t Company? - 1'127

Chuck Spaulding (#2355)

The 1979 edition of TI,e Catalog of United States
Perfins lists Providence Life and Trust Company as
the user of perlin pattern P127. The cover illustrat
ed as figure 1 on page 20 shows that in 1912 the
company name used "Provident" and not "Provi
dence" on this mailing from their offices at Fourth
and Chestnut Streets in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Probably more importantly, the corner card lists
the company's full name as "The Provident Life and
Trust Company of Philadelphia." That full name is
an indication that the Greensboro, North Carolina
entry in the Appendix of the current catalog is
probably in error. A photocopy of this cover has
been forwarded to the US Catalog Editor for his
evaluation. Anyone having a P127 perlin on cover
with a variation of the company name should
forward a copy tn the US Catalog and Bulletin
Editors to assist in preparation of the new catalog.

Answer to the Request for a 1'127 Cover

John Lyding (L116)

The previous article by Chuck Spaulding requests
members with a P127 perlin on cover to provide a
copy to help establish the correct user's name.
Thanks to Joseph Laura (# 1238) we have the cover
shown as ligure 2 on page 20. This October 26,
1911, mailing from "The Provident Life and Trust
Company of Philadelphia" establishes the name
"PROVIDENT as being correct. In addition, this
particular cover provides the names of the
company's General Agents, Stoekder & Gains. But,
the return address and cds introduce a new compa
ny location, Hartford, Connecticut. It appears that
in addition to correcting the user' s name in the
main body of TI,e Catalog of United Stat es Perfins ,
an additional location should be recorded in the
supplementary section of the new catalog. A
photocopy of the cover has been forwarded to the
US Catalog Editor, John M. Randall.
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